Development and Youth Committee

The Development and Youth Committee will meet between 0930 to 1330 hours on Monday 7 November 2016 at the Renaissance Fira Hotel, Barcelona, Spain

Please refer to the World Sailing website www.sailing.org for the details of the submissions on this agenda/referred to in these minutes.

1. Opening of the Meeting
   (a) Welcome from the Chairman
   (b) Introduction of the new Training and Development Assistant; Abbie Hewitt

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
   (a) Minutes
      To note the minutes of the Development and Youth Committee meeting of Monday 09 November 2015 (circulated and approved after the meeting). These minutes can be downloaded at www.sailing.org/meetings
   (b) Minutes Matters Arising
      To consider any matters arising not covered elsewhere on this agenda.

3. Chairman’s Annual Report
   To receive a report from the Chairman regarding Committee progress from 1 January 2016 to date.

4. World Sailing Training and Development Department
   (a) To receive a presentation by Vice President Nazli Imre.
   (b) To receive a presentation from each World Sailing Regional Development Coordinator.
   (c) To receive a Verbal report about the key outcomes of the 2016 World Sailing Training Scholarship.
   (d) To receive a Presentation from Rob Holden – Future Planned Developments.

5. Submissions
   To note there are no submissions that concern the Training and Development Committee to review in 2016.

SP = Supporting Paper
CM = Paper circulated to Committee Members only
6. **Emerging Nations Program**  
(a) To receive a presentation on new plans for ENP; Definition of an Emerging Nation, Athlete Tracker and proposed changes for next year.  
(b) To receive a presentation on plans for the Aarhus 2018 World Championships Emerging Nations Program (A18 ENP).

7. **Para World Sailing Development Program**  
To receive a presentation relating to the delivery and outcomes of PDP activity in 2015 and an update on the scope of all current and future partners involved in the initiative.

8. **World Sailing Development Symposium**  
(a) To receive a presentation regarding the outcomes of the 2016 World Sailing Development Symposium which was held in Singapore.  
(b) To consider any ideas from the committee regarding the 2017 World Sailing Development Symposium this is due to be held in Argentina in late January.

9. **Recommendations**  
(a) To consider any ideas from the Committee regarding Training and Development.  
(b) To consider any recommendations to the Council not based on submissions which either are pending from previous committee meetings or are new items deemed urgent and requiring an immediate Council decision.

10. **Any Other Business**